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TURKOBRITISHPAGT

LATEST SENSATION

Britain to Support Turkish
Claims at Parrs Tribunal.

SITUATION MUCH MUDDLED

Kew Secret Treaty Made With Late
Government Requires Sultan to

Help Kins Against Moslems.

BT WILLIAM T. ELLIJ5.
(Copyright. 1!'.'0. by the New York Her-

ald. Published by Arrangement.)
NEW YORK. Turkey and Great

Britain have effected a new secret
pact, a defensive alliance, which puts
British support behind Turkey's case
at the peace conference and pledges
Turkey to go to the help of Great
Britain if the latter Is faced by a
serious insurrection of her Moslem
subjects.

Such is the latest reported develop-
ment of the near eastern situation
a story so fantastio that it could be
given neither currency nor credence
were.it mere rumor or surmise. Only
the responsible source of information
warrants its publication. The details
of the alleged agreement are on file
In the foreign ''offices of all the great
powers. .

Sounds Like Stage-land- .

Nothing is impossible in Turkey
today. Conditions of international in-

trigue and counterplay have reached
such a state that even the most sen-
sational and melodramatic measures
are accepted as matters of course.

The recent seizure of the papers
disclosing a British plot to effect a
rising of the Kurds' against the Turk-
ish nationalists would be refused ad-
mission to the pages of credible fief
tion. Yet there was no gainsaying
the documents. The British repudiate
the officer concerned. Major Noel, say-
ing that he exceeded his authority.

Amid primitive conditions the so-

phisticated diplomacy of Europe,
playing a rather desperate game,
feel? constrained to make use of any
Instruments whatsover. When the
jlnner history of the past 15 months
Of near eastern' politics is written, if
ever, it will read like a novel by Bal-la- c

or Dumas or Anthony Mope. The
extraordinary measures that have
been adopted none of them more
amazing than this proposed alliance
of Turk and Briton are evidence of
the desperate and important situation
that exists about the shores of the
Mediterranean.

Why These Strange Bedfellows!
As the case- now stands, the major

Issue-i- the near east, from the Euro-
pean 'standpoint, is the contest be-
tween Great Britain and France for
predominance in Turkey. France
scored a great victory in Syria by
forcing the British out. Now France
Is rather favorable to the: Turkish
nationalist movement, whereas the
British are opposing it.

It was when the anti-nationa- list

cabinet was in powers a few weeks
ago, that the reported agreement be-
tween, the British and Turkish gov-
ernments was effected. Daraad Ferid
Pasha, the Anglophile grand vizier,
who has since fallen, was the agent
through whom the past was perfect
ed.. v iir i ui. . ur iiul iu n ui ints
new cabinet, unfriendly In spirit to
the British, and will
nullify the bargain remains to be
seen.

Baldly stated, Turkey" has some-
thing the British badly need, in .add-
ition to territory, and that is influence
over the Moslem world, because the
sultan is caliph of&ll Moslems. There
are more Moslems under the rule of
King George' than any other monarch,
and his government has always indi-
cated its readiness to go to great
lengths to insure the tranquillity and
good will of these followers of theprophet.

Powerful Ally Needed.
On the other side of the ba.rera.ln

Turkey needs a powerful ally and ad
vocate before the peace tribunal.
Great Britain has promised, it is said;
to till this role. Thereby she will not
only balk the schemes of certain ri
vals, but she will win the good will
of her Moslem subjects and carry out
her Blede'en to them that R- Rnnhia
would not be taken from Islam and
that the sultan would not be forced
out of Constantinople.

The latter condition is announcedas one of the stipulations of thisamazing agreement. The head of Tur-key Constantinople Is not to be
severed from the body, Asia Minor.
Dismemberment of outlying members.sucn as Arabia, fayrla and Mesopota
mia. does not seem to disturb theConstantinople Turks greatly. They
are content with the guarantee thatthe Ottoman empire shall remain seat
ed on the isosphorus.

Doubtless this first announcementef the Anglo-Turkis- h agreement will

KEEP URIC ACID

OUT OF JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to
Eat Less Meat and Take

Salts.

Rheumatism ie easier to avnM hnto cure, states a well-know- n author-ity. We are advised to dress warmly;keep the feet dTy; avoid exposure; eatless meat, but drink nlentv of taV il I.I I .
nneuraausm is a direct result ofeating too much meat and other rloh

foods that produce uric acid which isabsorbed into re blood. Tt i thefunction of the kidneys to filter thisacid from the blood and cast it out inthe urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood ofthis impurity. In damp and chilly coldweather the skin pores are closed,thus forcing the kidneys to do doublework, they become weak and sluggish
an--1 fail to eliminate the uric acid
wWlch keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventuallysettling in the joints and muscles,causing stiffness, soreness and pain
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatismget from any pharmacy about fourounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-fu- lin a glass of water and drink be-
fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lpmon juice, combined with lithla
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
ant, effervescent lithla-wat- er drink

.which helps overcome urio acid andIs beneficial to jour kidneys aa well.
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William Farnum in his most forceful
the latest Zane Grey production,
at the Xilberty theater

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia' Gloria Swanson and .

Thomas Meighan, "Male and
Female."

Rivoli Jean Hersholt and Jane
Novak. "The Golden Train."
Jean Hersholt in person.

Majestic Alice Brady in "The
Fear Market."

Liberty William Farnum, "The
Last of the Duanee."

Peoples Dark.
S t a r Emlle Chautaud's "Mys---

tery of the Yellow Room."
Sunset Wallace Reid, in "The

Valley o Giants."
Circle Hobart Henley's "The

Gay Old Dog."

Is no disputing that the
THERE version of Zane Grey's

Last of the Duanes," with
William Farnum in the lead, is a won
derful photoplay, and there is also no
dispute about the .feature of the
present Liberty theater programme,
where that picture is showing. Music
is the chief charm of the Liberty this
week. "'

The famous aria from Pagliacci,
'On With the Play," la sung by a spe

cial soloist, Mr. Alexander, to the ac-
companiment of the pipe organ played
by Henry B. Murtagh. The presenta
tion of this musical number is given
with a unique background that is
both dignified and ' dramatic, making
possible the introduction of grand
opera into a motion picture housei
wiinouc lowering me traamonar
standard of the former.

A picture of Pagliacci as he has just
learned the truth, while leaving themerry crowd to sillloquize over his
tragedy, is shown. Then the screen is
lifted and Mr. Alexander in clown
costume of white comes on to the
stage darkened, save for a side spot-
light which makes a dramatic and
shadowy illumination about him. His
voice, rich in overtones and of sym-
pathetic timbre,' was enthusiastically
received. At the conclusion of the aria
the screen is lowered and Pagjiacci
is shown, staggering toward' the
stage where he has determined' to
go "on with the play.!' ,

Another unique specialty in this
week's Liberty bill is the presentation
of "Let the Rest of the. World Roll
By" by Mr. Murtagh- - By keeping
the large chords of the lower notes
and taking a contrasting voice on the
organ, for a single note melody, an
unusual effect is gained. This was
done as the Illustrated words were
shown on the cinema screen and the
result was uncannily, as if a human
voice instead of the organ were tak
ing the melody. "

.

Screen Gossip. '. t ''' ...

After a two' months";, vacation ' in
New York, Mabel Normand left for
Culver City studios last week. When'

be declared flse by the British offi-
cials, after the historic fashion of old
diplomacy, which never balks at a lie.
if the facts tlfat I have summarized
in the foregoing paragraphs are not
correct, then certain foreign offices In
Europe and observers In Constantino-
ple have been more grievously misled
than is their wont.

General . Pershing Makes
Faux Pas in Seattle

"Where Do You Get That Stufff
Yells a Washington Doughboy
Wbrn Oregon Troops' Gallantry
Is Praised.

Wash-- , Jan. 21. Special.)SEATTLE, John J. Pershing paid
a wonderful tribute to the fighting
men of Oregon before 8000 former
Washington service men at a smoker
given in the commanding general's
honor last night.
."Among the men overseas, none

showed more gallantry than the men
from Oregon," declared the general.

There was a whistle from the audi
ence. Then a yell.

"Where do you get that Btuff?" a
loyal Washington former doughboy
yelled.

Then the general realized that he
had "opened His mouth and put his
foot in it." .

" than the men from Washing
ton, he then asserted.

But he evidently realized that was
scarcely fair, so he made the amende
honorable with:

"Well, their glorious feats were
linked indlssolubly together. The
men from Oregon and Washington
made a record that will live forever.'

Which satisfied everyone.

' Ward Company Flies Articles.
SALEM, Or... Jan. 21. (Special.)

The Montgomery Ward Warehouse
corporation, with headquarters in
Portland, filed articles with the state
corporation department yesterday.
The Incorporators are W. A. Johnson,
William C. McCulloch and Rogers Mc- -
veagh. The capital stock is f50,0O0.

Mileage Allowed Sheriff.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)

A sheriff 'is entitled to mileage actu-
ally traveled In making service of
process In civil cases, according to an
opinion given yesterday by Attorney-Geper- al

Brown. The opinion was
asked by G. B. McCluskey, district at-
torney of Tilniwln county
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role In 'The Last of the Donne,
which will show today and tomorrow

she arrived on the coast Miss Nor--
mand found everything in readiness
for the beginning of work on her
next production, which, it is an-
nounced, will be "The Girl With the
Jazz Heart." a novelette by Robert
Shannon, published in Munsey's Mag-
azine.

Miss Normand came east at the
completion of "Pinto." written and
directed by Victdr Schertzinger, and
ready for distribution among the first
of the 1920 season. Soon after her
arrival in New York she signed a re
newal of her contract with Goldwyn
and since then has devoted much
time to a consideration of stories that
might provide suitable screen mate
rial.

Mack Sennett announces the com-
pletion of his fourth five-pa- rt super- -
production, "Down on the Farm." In
its release at an early date there is
promise of a success to rival that of
"Mickey," which, with "Yandee Doo-
dle in Berlin," triumphantly proved
Mr. Sennett's ability to make master-
pieces in any 'form or size of cinema
entertainment. ' ;

Rex Beach made his reputation as
a writer of powerful dramas of love
and hate. In his next picture for
"Going Some," he turns to come'dy,
however; and interesting results axe
looked for. -

"Officer 666," which was a great
success in New York some seasons
back, has been purchased ' for the
screen. It is hinted that Tom Moore
will be starred in the picturization
of the melodramatic farce. , '

The Hamilton club of Chicago used
"Soldiers of Fortune" for one of itsprivate entertainments last week. The
club boasts a large and, exclusive
membership, comprising a number of
Xornrer governors,- and men big in
the professional and business World
of the .'mid-we- st city.- - This distin-
guished" . audience at the private
screening of ' "Soldiers of Fortune"
expressed, themselves as more thanpleased with the picture version of
the Richard Harding Davis adventure
tale. ....

Furs are Alice Brady's fad. She
doesn't care for Jewels or Pekinesedogs or Chinese art objects of theMing period, but she just can't resistfurs. Somebody asked her the otherday If she didn't feel wicked ta own
so many when some folks could havenone. "No," replied Miss Brady. "I
think any woman Is entitled to allthe finery she can earn for herself.
If anybody works any harder than I
do I'd like-t- know who it is. As Iearn my own furs, and pay my. billspromptly, I feel that I am a. good
citizen. Moreover. I .stimulate busi-
ness. What would become of all theanimals if nobody bought their oldfurs?"

-
"Milestones," the famous play writ-ten by Arnold Bennett In collaboration

with Edward Knoblock, has been pur-
chased by Goldwyn for the screen.

THREE HURT BY AUTOS

JOHX KKLLY JR., 5, JS UfJTJRED
' BY MACHINE. V

Elderly Woman Bruised by Car
and Lad Skates Into Another at

Street Intersection. ','
JohnKelly, Jr.. son of

John W. Kelly, newspaper man. 58
Laurelhurst avenue, received a cut
over the right temple and bruises
when he was struck by s.n automobile
driven by Gordon. Weygandt of the
Willamette moorage, at East Thirty- -
seventh and Bumside streets, yester
aay morning, tne. little boy was
taken to fat. Vincent's hospital for
treatment following the accident.

Mrs. J. A. Robertson, 60. of 615 East
Bixm street north received a skinned
arm when struck by an automobile
driven by J. H. Cassady, 206- - Thir
teenth street, at '" East Sixty-sixt-h
and Sandy road. Mr. Cassady was
driving east on the Sandy road at the
time. He said that Mrs. Robertson
backed into his machine when he
sounded his horn. She was not seriously hurt. ' ' -

Albert Battoni, 16. skated into an
automobile driven by J. N. Brand.
410 Fifth street,- at Broadway and
Hall street yesterday morning. His
wrist was Injured.

wniie veering to avola a Da a place
In the Morrison-stre- et bridge yester
day morning Thomas E. Clark. 1034
East "Taylor street, struck with his
automobile a horse and wagon be-
longing to Thomas Barcley, 290 North
Second street. The horse was lamed
and the wagon damaged as a re-
sult of the collision.

The Dalles Has Fir Survey. -

SALEM, Or, Jaa. 21. (Special.)
Gilbert W. Allen, Horace Sykes and
George W. Stokes, deputy state fire
marshals, are passing a few days at
The Dalles, where they are making a
fire survey of that city. They also
will make a survey of Hood River be-
fore returning to Salem. During thepast few months the officials have
made fire surveys of a half hundred
towns andi cities in Oregon, and in
most instances new fire fighting
equipment has been purchased, and

fire hazards removed.

4 'FLU -- CASES DISCOVERED'HE EATS ANYTHING

sEiiLvooi home: is r laced
UNDER. QTJARAJJXINE.

Mayor Baker Instructs City Health
Ofricer to Take All Precautions

to Prevent Recurrence.

Discovery 'of four cases of inte7Unal grippe, diagnosed by a private
physician as influenza in its latest
form,, resulted in placing" & quar
antine on a home in Sell wood late
yesterday - by City Health Officer
Parrish. It Is not known definitely
whether the .cases are the same as
those now troubling the east-May- or

Baker yesterday instructed
Dr. Parrish to make an immediatesurvey of the city' to. ascertain
whether any cases of influenza ex-
isted. . He also. Instructed Dr. Par-
rish to urge the fullest
of - all physicians in reporting all
suspicious cases. ' -

"I want you to prepare In every
possible way to siahdle any possible
influenza epidemic," said the mayor
to the health officer-- - "Under no cir-
cumstances do I want a recurrence of
the' epidemic of a year ago If it can
be averted, and we will move heaven
and earth to prevent another out-
break. . , .

"Allow no ' one to Interfere with
your plans and follow out instruc-
tions of this office in connection
with the handling of the situation."

Mayor Baker 'said it was far bet-
ter to prepare in advance than to
allow an epidemic to break out with
no preparations- made pr handling it.

Influenza now epidemic in Chicago
and other' eastern cities is of a mild
form and reports received by the
United States public health service
indicate that there is no cause for
alarm,- according to a telegram" re-
ceived yesterday by Dr. David Roberg,
state health officer from Surgeon-Gener- al

Blue. -

The telegram states that 1027 cases
had been- - reported In Chicago for the
week ending January 17. Reports
from other cities, the telegram states,
indicate little increase in the number
of cases. - a

Dr. Roberg suggested 'the calling
of a conference of western health
officials, to discuss the question.

WEIGHTS ARE INSPECTED
t

Public Protected Against, Short
Measure in Buying Products.
SALEM, Or, Jan. tl. (Special.)

More than 14,100 weights were - in-
spected by the deputy state sealer of
weights and measures during theyear 1919, according to the annual
report of W. A. Danziel, in charge of
the department, filed with Governor
Olcott. i

A summary of the inspections
follow: '

Scales, 8528; weights,' 14.121; llnrmeasures,. x 1585; liquid measures. 4897;
gasoline and oil pumps. 1505; flour, 23.
70O sacks; feed. 6630 sacks; package goods.
6709 packages; canned goods, rr&6 csnsj
gasoline tests for gravity, 642 tests; butter
weignea,- - iuitj pounds; wnett weigned.
73.35 pounds: lard weighed,. 1364 pounds;
wood measured. 361 cords; hops weighed.
1436 bales; milk bottles tested. S634 Dot
ties; shingles measured. 250.000 shingles;
berries inspected, 100O. , boxes; towns
visited durlnjr the year. 678.

According to the report of the
deputy sealer a general investigation
has been made of flour, feed, pack-
age goods, canned goods, garden
truck, salt, sugar, hay, honey, pot
tery ware, meat, etc, and a close
check has been kept on all com
modifies offered for sale with the
view of protecting the public against
short- - measure and inferior products.

CUPID'S ; PLANS SPOILED

Prospective Bride Says She Already
: Has Husband.- - . --

'

Elaborate plans for a courtroom
wedding were suddenly marred in
Judge Wolverton's - court ' yesterday
when the prospective bride, confessed
to Assistant United States Attorney
Realties that she has a husband still
living and does not care to venture
into another marital entanglement
until she can procure legal freedom
from her. spouse.

Leah Seater, a Mohawk Indian, was
the prospective bride, and John Walk
er of the Nex Perce tribe, was to
have been the bridegroom. He was
under indictment for white' slavery
bv reason - of having brought the
Seater. woman from Idaho to Port
land. . I

When . they appeared for arraign
ment. Mr. Reames asked that the case
be dismissed because of insufficient
evidence and for the further reason
they bad agreed to marry. After the
court had", discharged the defendant.
the woman confessed to having
husband and all nuptial arrangements
were'tbus halted.

HOOD RIVER. CLUB ELECTS

Kew Publicity Literature on Coin
'; munity to Be Issued.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 21. (Spe
ciaL) Officers of the Hood River
Commercial club elected for the cur
rent year are: C. W. McCuJlagh, pres-
ident; J. H. Fredircy, vice-preside- nt

S. J. Moore, treasurer, and C C Crew,
secretary.

The commercial organization at
meeting last night decided to issue a
new series of publicity literature on
the community. Both scenic and hor
ticultural assets will be featured. It
is. the plan, however, to give only
conservative, informative facts. No
extravagant boosting, such as charac
terized boom-time literature, will be
permitted, it is said.

TOURIST MAP. UNDER WAY
'

i
Highway Commissions Will Pass on

New Guide Before It Is Sold,
HOOD RIER, Or... Jan. 21 (Spe.

cial.) C C. Hutchlns, formerly sec
rotary of the White Salmon, Wash.,
Commercial club, here yesterday, an
nounced that he is working on a com
prehensive motor tourist map of the
northwest. The map will be of wall
size. It will give all "principal roads.

Before he releases It for the public
Mr. Hutchlns will have the state highway commissions of the northwestern

I states the united states forestry
service approve the map.

On broad margins the maps willcarry authentic logs of the chief
routes.

CARRANZA . GETS APPEAL

American Petroleum Producers in
Mexico 'Would Resume Work.

MEXICO CITT. Jan. 21. The Ameri-
can association of petroleum produc-
ers In Mexico has directed a cablemessaga to President. Carranza, ac-
cording to the newspaper Excelsior,requesting permission to proceed withnew oil drillings in Mexico, continuework already begun and resume all
Its labor under the condition thatIt respect in tielr entirety the Mexi-
can lags regulating the. industry. Thenewspaper says it is- - informed thatPresident Carranza. I studying the

HE WANTS TO NOW

Will Always Keep Tanlac in the
House, for It Restored His

Health, He Says.
- - ' -,-- .'

I never expect to-b- without Tan-
lac in my house," said W.' F. Hopkins,
3318 West Hinds street, Seattle, Wash.,
who works at the. Skinner .& Eddy
shipyards, while purchasing a bottle
of Tanlac in Bertell s drug etore in
Seattle, recently. Continuing, Mh
Hopkins said:

For several years I have suffered
more or less with my stomach. I nev- -

had the least, desire to eat any
thing, and the little I' did eat would
sour and ferment, I would bloat some
thing awful and the gas pressure
against my lungs was Bo bad' I could
hardly breathe. I also had Intense
pains in my stomach, and there was
a sour, acid taste lit my mouth all the
time. I was so badlv troubled with
constipation I had to always be tak- -
ng some sort of laxative. I had se

vere spells of headaches and at times
would become so dizzv I could hardly
keep from falling. I could get but
ittle sleep on account of the condi

tion of my stomach, as I would just
roll and toss from one side of the bed
to the other all night long. I was
badly run down and felt tired and
worn out all the time and never felt
like working.

I had heard so many of my friends
at the shipyard praising Tanlac I de-
cided to try it, and I had been taking
it but a short while when. I began to
get better. I have taken four bottles.
my appetite was never better and I
can eat anything I want without be
ing troubled with pains or gas or
shortness of breath or any other bad
after effects. I am not bothered with
constipation, and have not had a
headache or a dizzy spell since I
started taking Tanlac I sleep good
every night and always getvup feel
ing greatly refreshed and ready to do
a good day's work. I think Tanlac is
a remarkable medicine, and I am al
ways glad to recommend it when
ever I have an Cipportunity."

Tanlac is sold In Portland at the
Owl Drug store. Adv. ,.

matter and will soon give a favorable
answer.

English on companies are obeying
Mexican law and pushing ahead while
American concerns have resisted Mex
lean law. said Joaquin Santaella, chief
of the Mexican oi bureau, in denying
today that Mexico is favoring tintisn
companies.

HARNEY POST HEAD QUITS

Captain Robert M. Duncan Suc
ceeds Dr. J. Shelley Saurman.

BURNS, Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) At
a meeting of the executive committee
of Harney county-- post. No. 63. held at
the Burns Commercial club rooms, tne
resignation of Dr. J. Shelley Saurman
as president of the local post was
read and accepted. He had served tne
post since its organization.

Captain Robert M. Duncan, vice-preside-

was elected to fill the va-
cancy, and Robert Allen, a member
of the executive board of the post.
was chosen vice-preside- C. L. Robb
of the Harney County National bank
was elected a member of the executive
board. The post is in a flourishing
condition.

Aberdeen Chamber to Kiect.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 21.(Spe- -

ciaD Walter J. Thompson, a Tacoma
business man, has been selected as
the speaker of the evening on the oc-

casion of the annual banquet of the
Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce Fri
day. The programme will be fairly
divided between business and enter
tainment- - The most important busi
ness will be the election of 12 trus-
tees, whose chief function will be the
election of a president and secretary
for the enBuiug year. ,

. Seattle Issues Deferred-- .

' SEATTLE, Wash., . Jan. 21. Seattle
voters will not be given anoppor
tunlty to vote on proposed bond is
sues of 1500.000 for tne porctiase or
an aviation field and 1750, ooo for park
Improvements, the city council . hav
ing failed by a vote of five to four to
adopt the necessary ordinances pro
viding for submission to the people.
An ordinance suDmitunir to voie i

proposal to issue $1,500,006 for build
ing a permanent steel bridge at fepo-ka- ne

Btreet over the Weet waterway
was provided at Monday a meeting..

Loggers' to . Decide on Store:
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 21. (Spe

cial.) The matter of the establish
ment of a store by the
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lum-
bermen, will come up for decision at
a mass meeting of the members of the
different locals tomorrow. A total of
S2000 already has been subscribed to
the stock of the venture. The pro
posed store will specialize in gro
ceries.

Farm Loan Officers Named.
K ALA MA. Wash.. Jan.- 21. (Spe

cial.) The stockholders of the Car
rolls Farm Loan asosciation met at
Carrolls'last Tuesday. H. Lee Lewis,
John Gadbaw, C. E. Libby, C. M. Wood
and R- - H. Mitchell were elected direc
tors. The board organized by elect-
ing John- - Gadbaw president. Ha;ry
Lee Lewis vice-preside- nt and R-- H.
Mitchell secretary-treasure- r. -

Kelso Postoffic Ilnlarged.
KELSO. Wash.. Jan. 21. (Special.)
Kelso's postoff ice has been enlarged

and J. P. Buford, postmaster, and his
assistants now have double the room
in which to handle Kelso's rapidly
increasing postal business. The en
larged office is none too large and
even with a large additional number
of- - boxes the supply hardly equals the
demand. .

'

" -

' Kalama Plant Sold.
KALAMA, Wash.. Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) The Columbia Products com
pany of Vancouver, Wash., has bought
the station of the KiiensDurg troaucta
company and taken the business over.
Products will, now be shipped to Van-
couver Instead of Seattle. J. A. Clark.
the pioneer restaurant man of thi
city, has sold his restaurant to Mr.
Holland of Seattle. ,

' .

Hood River Man Recovering.
- HOOD RIVER, Or.. Jan. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Willis Van Horn, who has
been In Portland with her husband,
who was stricken there with paraly
sis several weeks ago, returned home
today with - word that Mr. Van Horn
is rapidly recovering. It is believed
that he will be able to come home by
February 1. y

CARD OF THANKS. .

We wish' to thank the many friend
and neighbors for the kindness an
sympathy shown us during the illnes
and death of beloved husband am
father; also 'for the many beautiful
frru 1 nfferlncs.

MRS. ELIZABETH E. GODDARD
Adv. AND FAMILY.

BARRELS AND KEG 3. S44 Haw-
thorne, Western Cooperage Co,. Adv.
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DR. DECLARES
LAI EEDS TO.

Bo Obtained iu Any
Apartment Says Speaker

at Ad Club Luncheon.

"What every boy needs is a home
with a backyard big to run
In, where he can play with his

said Dr. E. H. Pence
in speaking before the Ad
club yesterday at the In the
Benson hoteu "What we 'need most
In the world at this time is the

of a home.
There are plenty of houses that lack
the spirit that makes It home. When
once we get this thing we call home
defined ln a
sense we shall better understand the
refinements that it implies

"The best way we can put the port
in is to add 40,000 more
homes owned by the people who live
in them. . The best anchor for
in is the ' homes

the land, and when the
number is to or

there will no longer be dan.
ger" that the foul breath of the reds
will ever disturb the insti-
tutions of this land.

"While we are about the
reds it may not be amiss to call

to the fact that we have a
lot of yellow,
we could as well do without as the
reds, phere ia no place for.

POWER
- .Power, which mean merely more
speed in less capable hands, has become flex-
ibility, responsiveness, comfort and safety in
Pierce-Arrow- s. The ability to run on high gear '

three to seventy-fiv- e an hour, and
back, to overtake passing cars or ascend
hills without shifting, flexibility. To
start a standstill, and accelerate in one-fif- th

less time, is responsiveness. quick-
ness which the car gets out of a tight
place or shortens the to pass
and overtake another car safety.

To its owner the Pierce-Arro-w has bound-
less, power because it has all the power he
will ever be called upon to use.

Chas. C. Fagan Co., Inc.
Exclusive Distributors x

' PIERCE-ARRO- W Motor Cars Motor 'Trucks
Ninth and Bumside , Phone Broadwajr 4693
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them In a country of home-buildi-

and home-lovin- g people."
Dr Pence told his hearers that he

cannot conceive the development of
the spirit of home for the tenant
who is constantly worried over the
difficulty in meeting the demand of
the landlord of an apartment house
on rent ' day. '

The musical programme for the
day was provided by the Washington
high school girls' glee club, and
Master Allen Balda.- - who sang a solo.
Following the programme a confer
ence was held of the Joint committee
of civic clubs having in charge the
sale of season tickets for the Alcazar
theater.

MORE CARS ARE LOADED
i .

Federal Director Says Western Sit-

uation Is Improving.
OLYirPIA. Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Marked Improvement in the
car situation In the" Pacific . north-
west region is asserted by the fed-
eral railroad administration in a
telegram received today by the public
service commission from Max Thelen,
director of public service.

Mr. Thelen states that he is ad-
vised that during the week ended
January 10. 5421 cars of forest prod-
ucts were loaded, as compared with
2829 cars for the same period in 1918
and that this loading represents an
increase of 1617 cars over the pre-
vious week this year.

He also states that present move-
ment of loads and empties westbound
over the three northern lines with
increased deliveries from Union Pa-
cific should result in further improved
loading conditions.
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Gra.pesNiits
Contains its own:sugar
In this sturdy fbodyou get
a ready cooked cereal with
its own sweet flavor, not
from sugar added in mak-ing,b-ut

selfdeveloped from,
wheat and malted barley:

Save Sugar
by eating

Grape-Nut- s

at Orocers.
Made by Poaturn Cereal Co. Battle OeekMlcH.

LESS

DYE OLD. FADED

: DRESS MATERIAL

'Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby
Apparel stylish and New.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to.
give a new. rich, fadeless colon to any
fabric, whether it be wool, eiik. linen,
cotton or mixed goods d resses, blouses,
stockings, skirts, children's coats,
feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack-
age tells so plainly how to diamond
dye over any color that you cannot
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug-
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card. Adv.

Infants aad Invalids
fHlORLlCEC'S

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
For infants, invalids aJ growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuildiaglli whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers aaa the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitutes Cost T0U Sunt Piic

The best does not always
cost the most.

Schilling Tea for example
costs you no more (if any-

thing, less) than ordinary tea,
because Schilling Tea makes
so many more cups to the
pound.

So, you see, you save no
money by using common tea.
And think of the enjoyment
irnn'rft missincr everv dav!

Now, hadn't you better
Include Schilling tea in your
next grocery order?

There are four flavors of Schilling;
Tea Japan, Ceylon - Inia, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-pro- of packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling cr L-- 0 dan frattctsco


